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Redactions:  
 

- Social Security number (SSN) redacted. Rationale: The release of social security numbers is 
prohibited by state and federal law State ex rel. Office of Montgomery County Pub. Defender v. 
Siroki, 108 Ohio St.3d 207, 842 N.E.2d 508, 2006-Ohio-662, ¶ 18; R.C. 149.43(A)(1)(dd); and 
R.C. 149.45(A)(1)(a). Therefore, all Social Security numbers have been redacted from the 
reports. 

- Information obtained from medical records redacted.  Rationale: Medical records are not public 
records under R.C. 149.43(A)(1)(a). 

- Driver’s license number redacted. Rationale: Driver’s license numbers are considered personal 
information, exempt from disclosure, pursuant to R.C. 149.45(A)(1)(c), and are further protected 
from disclosure by the Driver’s Privacy Protection Act of 1994.  18 U.S.C. § 2741.   

- Law Enforcement firearm serial number redacted. Rationale: The firearms of law enforcement 
officers which may be used in undercover operations have been redacted as security records 
pursuant to R.C. 149.433. 

- Photos of the victim at the scene of the death redacted. Rationale: Due to their highly sensitive 
nature, photos of the victim at the scene of the death have been redacted.  Although there is no 
legal basis for redacting these photos, we have done so out of respect to the victim and his/her 
family. 

- Autopsy photographs withheld. Rationale: Autopsy photos of the decedent are not public records.  
R.C. 313.10(D).   

- OHLEG Printout and information redacted. Rationale: Information and photos obtained from 
OHLEG are not public record pursuant to 109.57(D)(1)(b). 

- Financial Account Numbers (including bank and credit card account numbers) redacted. 
Rationale:  Pursuant to R.C. 149.43(A)(1)(dd) and R.C. 149.45(A)(1)(d) bank account and credit 
card numbers have been redacted.   

- Law Enforcement Agencies Database Systems (LEADS) documents withheld. Rationale:  
LEADS documents are not public records under O.A.C. 45-1:2-10-06(c). 

- Employee ID numbers. Rationale: Employee ID numbers are not public record, pursuant to R.C. 
149.433 (2) and (3), therefore have been redacted. 


